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Inspiring work
Smart office furniture to inspire people, places and productivity

Redefining office furniture
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The perfect fit...
For generations, we’ve made it easy for 
Australian designers, builders, project 
managers and businesses to create exceptional 
office spaces that inspire great work.  

Our office furniture collections are designed and produced 
to the highest standards. However, we’re much more than a 
supplier: our in-house manufacturing capabilities mean that our 
products reflect pride, quality and commitment like no other. 

Our proven engineering expertise and large local production 
facility provide you with value and total flexibility. We can craft 
exactly what you need, from budget-friendly standard styles to 
complete furniture customisation. 

We handle all-sized projects with quick turnaround, surprising 
affordability and end-to-end convenience that includes custom 
joinery, installation and dedicated after-sales service.
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...for you
At OfficePace, we don’t provide cookie-cutter solutions.  
We exist to create value for our clients and their stakeholders. 

For architects and designers, that means helping you create an impressive, client-focused space that’s built for 
purpose. Enjoy convenient online tools, versatility and clarity to make design and product specification easier.

How we make it happen

Innovative, on-trend office furniture and fittings, backed by clear product information. 

Fresh ideas, immersive Designspaces and real-life examples to supercharge your vision.

Easy, affordable customisation and value engineering, paving the way for tailored solutions within budget. 

Exact prototypes (as specified by you) so your clients can provide feedback at the front end. 

Personal service and tools: the product answers and insights that you need at your fingertips.

A collaborative approach driven by your project challenges and your client’s workplace and employee needs. 

Sustainable choices backed by Global GreenTag certification. 
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Designed for people and planet
From activity-based working to needs-driven design, we’re proud to be at the 
forefront of modern workplace thinking. We’re across the latest office design 
trends and ergonomics research, all backed by decades of experience. We help 
you create smart workspaces that clients love – and where people, projects and 
productivity reach their full potential. And we do it all with our planet in mind, 
steered by a Product Stewardship Program to minimise environmental impact.
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About us
Family with foresight

A third-generation family owned and run business, 
our capabilities are backed by a genuine, personal 
approach. OfficePace is built on a proud heritage 
and loyal client relationships – always underpinned 
by the most dynamic designs. 

Full commitment

We work relentlessly to deliver office furniture 
solutions and service you’ll love: all the way 
from our hands-on Director, Joel Kennard, to our 
outstanding client services and production teams.

Focus

We are steadfast about the principles that 
guide us, including value for money, on-time 
delivery, proactive problem solving, exceptional 
communication, total responsibility (to the last 
detail), and complete client satisfaction every time.

Facilities: local, Australian manufacturing

With a sophisticated manufacturing facility and 
specialist production team of more than 80 we can 
meet different needs with speed and precision.
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The OfficePace difference
Proudly Australian-owned and made

Our manufacturing facility, covering 10,000m2,  
gives us control of the entire production process,  
timeframes and quality. 

Complete customisation

We can re-engineer our products – including structure, 
configurations, colours, finishes and fabrics – often at the 
same or less cost than most off-the-shelf solutions.  
And we build exact prototypes for users to test before 
decisions are made.

Inspiration for any budget

Cutting-edge designs, latest performance features and 
a variety of price points – including exquisite Italian and 
German products.

Short lead times & proven turnaround

A rock-solid reputation for delivering exceptional quality, fast 
– plus 100% on-time delivery over last three years.

Superior quality

All components are researched and tested and accredited 
to national and international standards.  

Steadfast service

Big enough to handle major projects, small enough for speed 
and agility, with the traditional values and personal service of 
a family business.

Peace of mind

Our service comes with a can-do attitude, long-term 
commitment and product guarantees.

Experience your vision
Our Designspaces are inspiring environments for designers, 
construction professionals, fit-out companies and businesses  
to interact with forward-thinking office furniture. 

Working with the talented team at Inscape Projects Group, we 
created the ideal settings to showcase our furniture in real life – 
with a range of collaborative, breakout, meeting and quiet zones 
that demonstrate the future of agile working environments.  
With locations on Australia’s East and West coasts,  
they include our latest ranges plus our exclusive products  
from Italy and Germany.
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Our leaders
Our experienced, dedicated leadership team have 
lived and breathed office furniture for generations. 

Joel Kennard

Project Director

A strong background in Finance, Sales and 
Marketing to underpin industry expertise + 
a passion for delivering exceptional service 
through high-value, quality solutions that meet 
client expectations. 

Nathan Kennard

Managing Director

Over 25 years direct experience in furniture 
design, manufacturing and project delivery + 
deep knowledge and industry insight.

Oliver Kennard

Operations Director

Constant focus on R&D through market 
research, design consultancy and ongoing 
trend analysis + strategic alliances with leading 
manufacturing and supply partners.
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Services + 
support
OfficePace is a full-service team, from space 
planning and product solutions through to 
installation and ongoing care. 

Furniture planning assistance

So your investment pays dividends

Work with you to understand the space, work styles, 
culture, needs and budget as the first step.

Incorporate the latest furniture and workplace  
research to recommend spot-on solutions.

Help with furniture configuration to maximise  
the space’s potential.

Customisation and value  
engineering

Tailor-made to deliver form, function and value

Engineer furniture to tailored specifications and needs. 

Pinpoint clever solutions for varying budgets, ensuring  
that any customisation is always cost-effective. 

Office furniture design  
and manufacture 

Quality, choice + flexibility

Design and manufacture an exceptional range at our 
Australian manufacturing facilities. 

Exclusive distributors of Quadrifoglio (Italy) and other 
European designs.

Capability and network to manufacture or source 
specialised and bespoke products.

Supply chain management  
and logistics

Single source for ease and assurance

Source and supply all your furniture, fixtures  
and equipment as your single point of supply. 

Keep your project on track and avoid cost  
blowouts through simplicity and transparency.

Installation and ongoing care

For long-term performance and success

Provide warehousing, installation, joinery and after-sales 
support in partnership with OPEN4, a national leader  
in smart logistics and turnkey FF&E.

Deliver and install with minimal business impact.

Offer warranties, audits, replacements and spare parts.

Ensure product development and supply continuity  
that makes it easy to add or update furniture in the future.
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We care
At OfficePace, we care about people and the planet. That’s why quality, safety and 
sustainability are front and centre in everything we do: from the materials we use, 
to the packaging we choose and our manufacturing and installation projects.

Quality

Our processes are quality certified (ISO 9001, 14001 and AS4801 accredited), 
we use only the best materials in manufacturing, and take every opportunity 
to obtain materials from sustainable sources.

Environmental responsibility

One of the only Australian office furniture manufacturers with a Product 
Stewardship Program, we minimise our environmental impact through 
sustainable sourcing practices, careful waste management, a solar energy 
scheme and a focus on ‘reduce, reuse and recycle’. 

Safety

We adhere to the latest safety standards  
and practices in product design and manufacture,  
and in managing our operations and facilities.

Social responsibility

We support our communities by providing  
local employment opportunities.

Comprehensive warranties 
+ stringent standards
Our high-quality products are backed by clear and 
strong warranties, like our Strata Selection’s 10-year 
warranty on both frame and motor. We are certified 
to Australian Standards for health and safety, and 
International Standards for Quality and Environment.
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Solutions 
that work
Choose from a complete 
range of local and 
international high-quality 
products that can be 
customised to suit  
your needs.

Tables
Designer occasional tables for reception 
areas, meeting rooms and boardrooms; 
conference and training tables; and 
tables for collaborative spaces. 

Storage
Stylish and flexible office storage 
solutions from personal storage to all 
types of cabinets and bookcases. 

Workstations
Full flexibility for a connected, 
collaborative and configurable 
workspace. Sit, stand, brainstorm or 
create: we can customise workstations 
and desk systems to suit, with 
accompanying privacy screens. 

Accessories
The finishing touches for a fully functional 
office including reception counters and 
fittings, lighting, monitor arms, power 
and cabling management, and more. 

Seating
Office chairs, café chairs and stools, 
lounge seating, and meeting and 
conference chairs – offering style, 
comfort, practicality and durability 
for every space. 
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A world of choice
We’re proud to offer two unique office furniture 
ranges, bringing versatility and flair backed by 
OfficePace’s standout service. 

Burgtec Range

Perfect blend of Australian and German design quality

OfficePace’s Burgtec seating range exemplifies quality, 
attention to detail and world-class design born from the 
traditional values of a family-based business.

Burgtec’s extensive range of beautifully designed and 
ergonomically functional task chairs, lounges and soft seating 
solutions have been manufactured at our Western Australian 
facility for more than 35 years.

The Local WA team of specialist craftsmen and  
women assemble, upholster and hand stitch to  
the highest specifications.

The Burgtec range also includes exclusive designs from 
leading German office furniture brands. 
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Quadrifoglio Range

Affordable European style

OfficePace is the exclusive distributor for  
leading Italian office furniture manufacturer, 
Quadrifoglio, in Australia.  

Established in over 100 countries, Quadrifoglio 
has a reputation for quality and a flair for breaking 
new ground – bringing elegant ergonomics to 
offices, meeting rooms and visitor spaces. 

We’re thrilled to bring you this stylish and 
versatile range of furniture, seating and lighting. 
All of the items, including the coveted Clue Chair 
Collection, are available within surprisingly short 
lead-times and at price points to please.  
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From vision to 
working reality
Here are just some of the standout workspaces 
we’ve created in collaboration with our clients.
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Engineered a bespoke package to complement amazing 
interior design concepts.

End-to-end furniture and workstation solution for  
1,500m2 new world-class HQ. 

Culture of collaboration reflected in furniture choices: 
executive and open-office workstations, breakout and 
collaborative seating, and executive lounges. 

Plus operative, boardroom and reception seating,  
and loose furniture for added functionality and style.

Delivered customised office furniture solution within  
six-week turnaround for the busy team.

O’Neill & Brown Plumbing

Project Location: Canberra, ACT

Project Manager: Olive Tree Constructions

Architect: Dept. of Design

Project Size: 1,500m2
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Special requirements for security, data integrity,  
and global design.

End-to-end furniture solution for new Australian HQ.

Sensitive and specific work = flexibility in meeting the 
specifications and timeframe for this 3,500m2 fitout.

High-end fit-out using our premium quality products from 
Australia and around the world. 

Workstations (executive and open-office); seating (operative, 
boardroom, conference room and breakout areas); outdoor 
furniture; custom storage; soft furnishings throughout. 

Lockheed Martin Australia

Project Location: Canberra, ACT

Project Manager: Jones Lang Lasalle (JLL)

Architect: AMC Architecture, Canberra

Project Size: 3,500m2 
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Contemporary and distinctive industrial office design  
to match niche service offering.

Ground floor and mezzanine of corporate office including 
workstations, task chairs and personal storage. 

Seamless collaboration with design team to achieve  
overall vision.

Met three-week deadline, including product manufacture, 
with zero faults.

Exceeded expectations on quality, budget and lead-time.

Sonder

Project Location: Waterloo, NSW

Project Manager: Project One & OfficePace

Architect: Project One

Project Size: 2,000m2
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The perfect system of workstations to help an ambitious, 
agile company to thrive.

Customised workstation solution across two floors. 

Matching, seamless but adaptable system to  
support the different workstyles underpinning  
this successful company.

Collaborative, activity-based work + static and sit/stand 
options for individual ergonomic needs.

Delivered over a three-day period, on time and on budget.

zipMoney

Project Location: Sydney NSW

Project Manager: Amicus 

Architect: The Bold Collective

Project Size: 3,500m2
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Five floors in six weeks: from complexity to  
seamless implementation.

ComSuper consolidated multiple, ageing facilities  
into one modern headquarters in the ACT. 

Specific requirements around technology and IT –  
so engineered a technical workstation design to match.

Included cable management, partition design and  
unique height-adjustability with one-touch controls  
and silent monitors. 

Designed, supplied and installed workstations,  
partitions and monitor arms for the entire fit-out.

Completed in six weeks, with minimal business impact.

Commonwealth 
Superannuation Corporation

Project Location: Canberra, ACT

Project Manager: MSP Projects

Architect: Peckvonhartel (PVH) Canberra

Project Size: 5,000m2
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Locations
Visit one of our Designspace™ locations across Australia  
for personalised service and custom solutions.

Sydney

830 Elizabeth Street, Waterloo NSW 2017

Newcastle

22 Wickham Street, Wickham NSW 2293

Perth

3 Kirke Street, Balcatta WA 6021

Collaborate with us

officepace.com.au

Call us today on 1300 542 542


